Mass
Times
Saturdays 5:00pm (C)
Sundays 8:30am, 11:00am, 5:00pm (C)
Children’s Liturgy of the Word 11:00 Mass
Monday – Friday 9:00am (NC)
First Saturdays Rosary 8:30am/Mass 9:00am (NC)

Reconciliation
Saturdays 3:30-4:30pm (C) or by Appointment

June 5, 2016
10 Sunday in Ordinary Time
Events/Meetings This Week
th

Monday, June 6, 2016
5:30-7:00pm Altar Server Training (C)
7:00-9:00pm Spirit Band Practice (C)

Tuesday, June 7, 2016
6:30-8:00pm MD1412 Troop Meeting (PC)
7:30-9:30pm Adult Choir (C)
7:30-9:30pm Prayer Shawl Ministry (Conf I)
7:30-9:00pm Building & Grounds Mtg (Rectory)
8:30-9:30pm AA Meeting (NH)

Prayer & Healing

Wednesday, June 8, 2016

Tuesdays following 9:00am Mass (All Year)
First Saturdays following 9:00am Mass (Sept - June)
First Sundays following 8:30am Mass (Sept - June)
Prayer Request PrayerRequest@stpauldamascsus.org

9:30-12:00pm Women’s Sharing Group (PC)
6:00-9:00pm Picnic Planning Meeting (NH)

We’re Here to Serve You
Rev. Joseph Pierce, Pastor jpierce@stpauldamascus.org
Deacon Ed Close deaconed2015@gmail.com
Deacon John Finerty finertyj@verizon.net
Deacon Maury Huguley mauryh0226@msn.com
Deacon David Terrar david_terrar@msn.com
Patty Whitehouse, Parish Secretary
pwhitehouse@stpauldamascus.org
Sherrie Wade, Director/Social Concerns
swade@stpauldamascus.org
Larry Caines, Director/Music, music@stpauldamascus.org
Lisa Nueslein, Director/Religious Education
lnueslein@stpauldamascus.org
Cathy McTighe, Director/Youth Ministry (MS & StPYG)
ym@stpauldamascus.org
Patti Woods, Secretary/Religious Ed
pwoods@stpauldamascus.org
Beth Harper, Accountant, bharper@stpauldamascus.org
Kathy Van Horn, kvanhorn@stpauldamascus.org
Bulletin bulletin@stpauldamascus.org
Calendar calendar@stpauldamascus.org
Mary of Nazareth Catholic School www.maryofnazareth.org
Prayer Request PrayerRequest@stpauldamascsus.org
Rectory 301-253-2027 – FAX 301-391-6755
Office Hours: Mon - Fri 9:00am-5:00pm

New Parishioners are Welcome!
Please contact the Rectory or visit the
Welcome Desk in the Narthex to register.

Thursday, June 9, 2016
7:00-8:30pm RCIA Inquiry (Conf I)
7:30-9:00pm Prayer Group (NC)
7:00-9:30pm Catholic Daughters (NH)
7:00-8:00pm Young Adult Bible Study (PCLL)

Friday, June 10, 2016
7:00-8:30pm Scout Pack 1084 Meeting (PC)

Saturday, June 11, 2016
7:00-8:30am Men’s Faith Group (APR)

Sunday, June 12, 2016
9:30-11:00am CIC (Conf I/II)
9:30-11:30am RCIA (NC)
12:00-5:00pm Parish Picnic (Grounds)
3:30-5:00pm St. Paul Folk Group Practice (C)
Legend: C – Church, APR – Church All Purpose Room,
SAC – Sacristy, PC - Parish Center (3 Sections/Lower Lobby),
NC - Norris Chapel, NH- Norris Hall, NHK - NH Kitchen,
GR – Grounds, Conf I/II – Rectory Conference Rooms.

Please join us in praying for the following children
who were brought into the Body of
Christ in our parish via the
sacrament of baptism: Rymar
Lagman Larion, Aubrey Lynn Pratt
and Thornton Joseph Woodcock.
Please join us in praying for the following children
who recently celebrated First
Holy Communion at our parish:
Colin and Brenden Gallagher,
Natalie and Adrianna Artola.
May the Lord continue to bless these children
abundantly!

Mass Intentions
Prayers This Week
Mon June 6
Wed June 8
Fri June 10
Sat June 11
Sun June 12
Sun June 12
Sun June 12

9:00am
9:00am
9:00am
5:00pm
8:30am
11:00am
5:30pm

Richard Barbagallo
Mabel Horn
Aldo Gilotti
Earl Marshall
Leta Falle
Margaret Kannapel
Regina Huzuda-Smith

We pray in Hope that God’s healing power may
touch those who are sick especially: Michael
Abretski, Edgar Adams, Babette Burke, Mary
Chalkley, Wayne Conners, Rudy Forage, Debbie
Hammert, Jacquelyn Hammond, Tony and Mary
Leggieri, Helen Reyes, Peggy Sicotte, Skip Walker and
Patti Woods.
We pray for those in Nursing Homes especially:
Mary George, Michael George, Nella Giliotti, Mary
Alice Jenkins, Dominic Naples,Usha Rani and Robert
Wesley.
We pray in Trust that all who have died may be
welcomed into the peace of God’s Kingdom.
Please help keep our prayer list updated by calling the
office as changes are needed. Names will only be
included if submitted by a relative or by the person
requesting prayers themselves.
Prayer & Healing Ministry
Whether it is spiritual, physical or
emotional, we all have times we
need to ask the Lord to bring us to
wholeness. Under direction of our Pastor, Saint Paul’s
has a trained and dedicated prayer team available to
pray with parishioners seeking the Lord’s healing
presence. Confidentiality is strictly maintained. For
info or to schedule an appointment, please contact Pat
Linn at 301-253-8647.

The Altar Flowers this weekend
are in loving memory of Lorraine
Sadtler with love from Phil and the
Sadtler Family.

From the Pastor’s Desk
According to most major research, a vast majority
of people in our nation acknowledges a belief in God. This
is nice. It means that people either instinctively or
environmentally, relate to the notion of something greater
than humanity.
Many of these people will say that they are Christians. They
will in some way subscribe to the notion that God wants to
save them or redeem them.
For St. Augustine, whom we’ve been looking at
over the past few weeks, the saving, redeeming God of
Christianity was discovered even found in a life of
commitment and faith that required one to consistently say
yes to God and not say yes to other aspects of creation that
proved to be a counterfeit version to the creator. Our
dilemma in the modern world, as it was for St. Augustine
has a similar issue.
Are we willing to do as St. Paul calls the Church of
Rome in chapter 10 of his letter addressed to them: “…if you
confess with your lips that Jesus is Lord and believe in your
heart that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved.”
This kind of confession calls the person of faith to accept the
idea that Jesus is Lord. That means that ones life should be
direct toward this truth and not toward something different.
St. Augustine freely admits other things of creation
held him captive, rather than being captivated by the creator:
“Too late loved I Thee…deformed I, plunging amid those
fair forms which Thou hadst made. Thou wert with me, but I
was not with Thee. Things held me far from Thee, which,
unless they were in Thee, were not at all…”
The decision for the believer must always be to
confess both ones inability to seek the Creator, but also the
grace filled capacity to follow and truly admit God’s
sovereignty into ones life: “For never soul was, nor shall be,
able to conceive any thing which may be better than Thou,
who art the sovereign and the best good. ”
Through our nature, we are not always able to
confess God’s sovereignty, however with God’s mercy we
are able to see and say along with St. Augustine, there is a
better way: “O Lord my God, to Whom my conscience daily
confesseth, trusting more in the hope of Thy mercy than in
her own innocency, with what fruit, I pray, do I by this book
confess to men also in Thy presence what I now am, not
what I have been?”
As we shall see next week as we look at the
Catechism, this two fold idea of confession is something
anyone who professes a living faith can have in ones own
lived experience. Like any of us, St. Augustine knew that his
life before his coming to faith was never complete. The
creation, including himself, could never achieve satisfaction.
With grace and mercy though, that all changed. With his
confession, Augustine, saw what anyone who acknowledges
the sovereignty of God quickly finds.
Ones human
satisfaction, purpose or happiness is not something we make.
Rather it is something that God can provide.

Religious Education
Religion Classes for K-5 and Middle School are now on summer break for June, July and August
Religious Education Registration - Registration
for all of our children’s and youth religious education
programs is underway. Forms and FAQs will be
available soon via the parish website, the parish office,
or from the welcome desk in the Narthex. We are also
able to prepare children with special learning needs to
receive the sacraments. Please call Lisa Nueslein, our
program director, for assistance or questions. The
Archdiocesan Religion Curriculum Guide may be
viewed
at
http://adw.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/02/ReligiousEducationCurriculu
mGuide.pdf.
Reminder for Families of Candidates being
confirmed Sept 11, 2016 - If your student still hasn’t
fulfilled the requirements of our program, please see
the website listed below to access a guide to
completing all missed requirements. Over the summer
students should be finishing their Social Justict
Outreach Reflection and Acts of the Apostles selfdirected bible study. ALSO: Now that your teen is a
rising high school freshman, be sure to check out
our upcoming events for St Paul Youth Group this
summer and as the new school year begins in Sept.

Middle School Website:

www.StPaulMiddleSchool.weebly.com

Saint Paul Youth Group
Summer Activities for High School Students:
StPYG GUYS LOCK-IN & GIRLS LOCK-IN
JULY 23-24, 2016 - Noon to Noon - This year our
guys lock in and girls lock in (two separate events) will
be happening at the same time but held in different
locations at St Paul’s with some shared activities. All
rising freshman through 2016 high school graduates
are welcome.

What happens at our lock-ins? Answer: A LOT! We
will be playing games, shopping for and making meals,
recording a fun video project, watching movies, &
more! PLUS: some spiritual reflections and witness
speakers.
Why should I go? For the chance to grow in
friendship & create some hilarious memories. Not sure
about our youth group or feel like you just don't know
everyone enough to feel comfortable coming during
the year? Our summer lock-ins are the perfect
opportunity to break the ice and get to know the youth
groupians... you will definitely feel welcomed and
leave with a new group of friends!
What does it cost & what do i bring? The lock-ins
cost $15. Just pack like you would for a sleepover,
including a sleeping bag/blanket & pillow. We will
feed you, but you are welcome to bring snacks to
share! (If you have special dietary needs, bring the
food you need or let Cathy know in advance so we can
work it out). Don't forget your FORM & PAYMENT.
Register Online at www.stpyg.weebly.com by
clicking on “Summer!” under the events tab.
Quo Vadis Camp - Men’s vocations camp June 26-29
Where are you going? What is the Father's will for
you? Camp can help you answer these questions. A
vocation discernment camp for rising freshmen thru
graduating seniors at Mount St Mary's University in
Emmitsburg. Features prayer, talks, discussion, sports,
and more. Visit www.dcpriest.org sign up soon, space
is limited.
Fiat Days - Women’s vocations camp July 17-20 - A
vocation discernment camp for rising high school
freshmen thru rising seniors at Mount Saint Mary’s
University in Emmittsburg. Camp is for young women
who want to model their personal holiness on that of
Mary to be better able to discover their own vocation
from our Lord, and make their own “fiat” or “yes” to
Him. Listen to great talks, receive the Sacraments, find
excitement in your life with God, meet sisters and
socialize with other young Catholic women. Read more
at www.bmorevocations.org and sign up soon!

SUMMER STORMS PREPAREDNESS

Adult Faith Formation
Power & Purpose Conference – June 10-12, 2016
This Steubenville Conference focus will be on
Strengthening Disciples for Life in The Holy Spirit,
featuring Ralph Martin. The Holy Spirit gave the
Apostles a deeper experience of Christ’s love, the
strength to live as disciples, and the power to spread
that love through witness and mission. All Catholics
are welcome. Visit www.steubenvilleconferences.com
to learn more or contact Deacon Steve Reeves at
deacon.steve.reeves@outlook.com.

Celebrate the Feast Day of St. Anthony of
Padua - This June 11th, from 12:00 to 6:00pm, the
Shrine of St. Anthony will be celebrating the Feast
Day of St. Anthony of Padua with special guest
presenter Immaculee Ilibagiza! Immaculee is a
survivor of the Rwandan genocide who brings her
inspiring tale of survival, forgiveness, and mercy to
our festival this year to celebrate the Year of Mercy!
This event is free and includes talks, Adoration,
Masses, Confessions, Live Music, activities for
children, and more! For more information, directions,
or a full schedule of the day’s events check out our
website at www.ShrineofStAnthony.org, call 410-5312800, or visit www.Immaculee.com!

Social Concerns
A ride is needed to Mass on the
weekends for an elderly gentleman
who lives in Clarksburg. Please
call Sherrie Wade at 301-253-2027
if you can help out.

Father's
Bouquet

Day
Spiritual
Mass
Cards

for your father, father-in-law or
anyone you would like to have
remembered at Mass on Father’s
Day are available in the Narthex.

Neighbor Helping Neighbor - Every year, people are
killed or seriously injured by severe weather. What you
can and should do during a severe summer storm to help
those in your neighborhood who are disabled,
homebound, elderly, or unable to assist themselves due to
a medical condition: Check on neighbors with difficulties
during power outages/extreme heat. Assist with yard
clean-up. Offer to go replace food loss due to power
outage for the elderly/homebound and less fortunate
neighbors, assist with relocation to a safe place if needed.
Our parish communities are measured by how they serve
“the least of these” in our parish and beyond its
boundaries - the hungry, the homeless, the sick, those in
prison , the stranger (cf. Mt 25:31).
A SPECIAL THANK YOU to Patti
Hinkle. Patti been a faithful servant for
organizing and working at the "The Lord's
Table" - the Saint Martin Soup Kitchen.
Patti has set a great example of what being a
true servant of the Lord is by reaching out to
the lowly and down-trodden. Patti gathers our volunteers
before we open the doors of the soup kitchen on the 2nd
Tuesday of each month with a prayer for those whose
lives we will touch by providing the guest with a hot
meal and a warm smile and fellowship. Thank you to all
who volunteer your time at "the Lord's Table" by
cooking, serving, and cleaning up. Patti will need your
help this fall as we look to serve more guests at "the
Lord's Table".

Medicine for Honduras - The following over-thecounter medicines are needed for our trip to the St. Paul
Clinic in July:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tylenol/Advil/Motrin/Ibuprofen (adult/children)
Benadryl adult and children suspension
Alcohol wipes
4X4 Gauze
Q-tips
Monistat anti-fungal
Baby aspirin
Adult, children’s and prenatal vitamins
Vitamin A
Vitamin D
Vitamin E
Omega 3
Neosporin
Hydrocortisone cream
Allergy medicines
Sunscreen

Please place in the collection bin in the Narthex

Parish News
New Altar Servers training will be
held on Monday June 6 from 5:307:00pm in Church. Youth grade 4 and up
are welcome, please contact the rectory or
Deacon Maury (mauryh0226@msn.com).
Young Adult Study - Grow in your faith this summer
by joining St. Paul’s Young Adult Study! In this year
of mercy, we will discuss what it means to have a
personal relationship with God by studying Fr.
Michael Gaitley's Consoling the Heart of Jesus retreat
book, inspired by the teachings of St. Ignatius of
Loyola and St. Therese of Lisieux! We will meet
every Thursday night, June 2nd - August 18th, from
7:00-8:00pm in the lower
level of the Parish Center.
Contact Natalie Dagher at
ndagher@umd.edu for more
info. All young adults are
welcome;
invite
your
friends!

Priest And Deacon Appreciation Celebration!
Please join the Catholic Daughters and the Knights of
Columbus in celebrating the gift of our priests and
deacons after the 8:30am Mass on Sunday, June 5th
in the Parish Center. Light fare of coffee, baked goods
and fruit will be provided. If you would like to bring
something to share, please contact Libby OConor at
301-685-3748 or Kathy Grapski at 301-253-5509.

Annual Parish Picnic
June 12 After 11:00am Mass
Bring a dish to share
and your lawn chair!
Parish Artists and Crafters - The Saint Paul parish
picnic is coming June 12. Get your creations and
displays ready and come show the parish your best
work.
Contact
Deacon
Dave
Terrar
at
David_Terrar@msn.com or phone 301 253 4589.

Interested in Volunteering at Saint Paul?
Do you have spare time? Arrange
tables/chairs for events, be “on call” for
odd jobs, provide office support. Call
Patty Whitehouse at 301-253-2027.

Around the Community
Faith Foundations Course on “Christian
Morality” - Four Consecutive Mondays – June 6, 13,
20 and 27 from 6:30 pm – 9:30 pm. For info and to
register contact Instructor Suzanne Nelson at 443-4723730 or suzanne.nelson2@gmail.com.

Beach Ball Bingo At Mother Seton Parish - The
Sodality of Mother Seton Parish, 19951 Fr. Hurley
Blvd., Germantown is sponsoring a Beach Ball Bingo
Friday, June 17 with prizes from Coach, Michael Kors
and Kate Spade. Doors open at 5pm, Bingo starts at
7pm. Supper provided, featuring Lancaster County
Dutch Market Chicken and sides. Admission is $35.00
(includes regular game cards, two special games,
supper and door prize drawings). Don’t wait, pay in
advance and reserve seats, our last Bingo SOLD
OUT. Groups are welcome. For info, contact
Kathleen Coughlin at mspsodalitybingo@gmail.com or
call 301-972-4558 (evenings and weekends only).
Witness to Life Mass and Procession - “A great
prayer for life is urgently needed, a prayer which will
rise up throughout the world.” ~Pope St. John Paul II.
With the construction of a new Planned Parenthood
abortion facility in Northeast DC well underway, a
great prayer for life is desperately needed in our
nation’s capital. Please join us at 10:00am on Saturday,
June 18th at Holy Name Catholic Church (920 11th
Street NE, DC) for a Mass and procession as we
witness to the dignity of every human life. Mass will
be celebrated by Bishop Barry Knestout, Auxiliary
Bishop of Washington, with Msgr. Charles Pope as
homilist. We will then process to the Planned
Parenthood location while praying the rosary and
pause at the site for additional prayers. In our efforts
to promote the dignity of life and oppose abortion, we
must answer Pope Francis’s call to share the Lord’s
mercy by providing support for mothers in need.
Please bring donations for the Capitol Hill Pregnancy
Center (diapers, onesies, baby blankets and sleepers).
The Papal Fiat will be present to collect them before
Mass (please arrive at 9:45am)! Sponsored by the
archdiocese’s Department of Life Issues. See
www.adw.org/witness-for-life for more details or
contact yaot@adw.org or (301) 853-4555.

3rd Annual “Summer in the City” Campaign -

On Love in the Family: A Guided Reading

Did you know that Washington, DC has one of the
highest food insecurity rates in the nation while being
one of the top most expensive places in which to live?
The working poor simply cannot make it without the
help of groups like the John S. Mulholland Family
Foundation, which sponsors three inner city food
pantries. Our parish will support their 3rd Annual
“Summer in the City” campaign. Please pick up a
shopping bag after Mass next Sunday and return it
with the items requested at Mass June 18/19. Thank
you for your generosity. Visit www.jsmff.org for more
information.

After more than two years of consultation with
his brother bishops and with others who minister to
God’s people on how to strengthen families, Pope
Francis has published a teaching document known as
an Apostolic Exhortation.
Its Latin title is Amoris laetitia. In English it
goes by the name On Love in the Family.
Families are so important to the Holy Father
that this beautiful teaching runs more than 250 pages.

Garden Tours at the Franciscan Monastery Get a tour of one of Washington’s “hidden gems”, the
gardens at the historic Franciscan Monastery of the
Holy Land. Learn about the plants, architecture,
history and shrines. Free tours every Saturday, 11 am
and noon, led by guides from the Franciscan
Monastery Garden Guild. Meet at the visitor center,
1400 Quincy St. NE, Washington, DC 20017;
myfranciscan.org and fmgg.org; 202-526-6800. Call to
arrange a group tour.

270Catholic Theology on Tap is Thurs., June 9 at

In order to help as many people as possible to
understand and to put into practice what Pope Francis
has written, Saint Peter’s Parish in Olney, Maryland
will offer guided reading sessions on Tuesdays
between Memorial Day and Independence Day:
June 7, 14, 21 and 28.
Under the guidance of our Pastor, Father Tom
Kalita, each week we hope to look at approximately
50 pages of text, reflecting together on the important
insights which the Holy Father presents to the Church.
The sessions will take place in the Parish Hall,
and will run from 8:00 until 9:30 pm.
We encourage participants to attend 7:15 pm
Mass prior to the reading sessions.

Miller’s
Alehouse
in
Rockville (1471
Rockville Pike). All young adults (20s and 30s) are
invited for Happy Hour from 6:00-7:00pm with a
dynamic talk and Q/A to follow from 78pm. Speaker: Magdalena Pettey & Topic: “A
Personal Story of Forgiveness and the Graces of
Divine Mercy”. For more details about this event
visit https://www.facebook.com/270Catholic/events or
send an email to 270catholic@gmail.com

Registration is not necessary.
However, we do encourage participants to
obtain a personal copy of On Love in the Family, and
to begin reading it prior to coming to the first session.
Various Catholic publishing companies have made this
document available.
You can also download the document by going
to vatican.va, and then following the links first to
“Pope Francis” and then to “Apostolic Exhortations”.
(Just make sure you have enough printer paper for
250-plus pages!)

Mary of Nazareth Catholic School - Visit
www.maryofnazareth.org and follow us on Facebook
and Twitter (@MoNCatholic_Sch).

For more information call Saint Peter’s Parish Office
at 301-924-3774.

Mother of God School - Visit www.mogschool.com
or call 301-990-2088.

Archbishop Carroll High School - Join The Board
of Directors of Archbishop Carroll High School for the
24th Annual Spring Benefit and Hall of Honor at The
John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts on
Monday, June 13, from 6 to 9pm. For tickets and
more information call 202-529-1193.
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• Wills and Trusts • Estate Planning • Probate
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301-990-0949
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410-768-0110
www.PadovaTech.com

301-253-2138

Same Day Service

The Perfect Painters YOUR PLUMBER
Residential/Commercial • Interior/Exterior

THE ONLY ONE YOU’LL EVER NEED

301-960-5335

FREE ESTIMATE Insured
John Formeller

301-865-9833

Painting for 25 years!

20% OF MY ST. PAUL'S INCOME
BACK TO THE CHURCH

Any one
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KIRK & MISSY WILLIAMSON

3301 S. Rogers Ave, Ellicott City, MD 21043 Bonded
www.OurLadysCenter.net • 410.461.5066 & Insured
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301-881-5300

CALL FOR A FREE
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HIT HOME(S)!

HIGH QUALITY DIGITAL
PRINTING
Fast Turn Around • All Types of Jobs
Send your file for a quote to printing@fataonline.com

1-800-934-16920

A & B LUCK

Plumbing & Heating, Inc.

Goulds Pumps - Water Systems - Plumbing
& Heating Services
Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling
10% DISCOUNT on Parts
Senior Citizens over 65
WSSC #687
10001 E.Lewis Dr., Damascus, Md. 301-253-5283

(301) 829-0500
(800) 666-7440
Fax: (301) 829-6502

WAGNER'S MEATS

Mt. Airy Locker Company

WEST
PUMPS • TANKS • WATER CONDITIONING

Retail/Wholesale • Complete Custom Processing
Beef ~ Pork ~ Lamb ~ Veal
Beef for Freezer ~ Beef Patties ~ Beef Jerky ~ Fresh Sausage
Pigs for BBQ ~ BBQ Sauce
Mon.-Fri.: 8am-5pm • Saturday: 7:30am-1pm

Family Owned Since 1957
Damascus, MD 20872

John West, Joe West

301-482-1227

Home Improvements & Remodeling
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements • Decks, etc.
Over 20 Years Experience

$35 OFF

Catholic Chapel, Bookstore & Giftshop
One-Stop Catholic Shopping!

604 N. Main Street
Mt. Airy

Becraft Realty
405 S. Frederick Avenue • Gaithersburg, MD 20877
301.253.5645

R W MILLER & SONS, INC.

Faucet or Toilet
Replacement

OUR LADY’S CENTER

One per customer, expires 7/05/2016

*Certain Conditions Apply

WSSC #70985

301-253-9794
301-963-7800

10% OFF

SAME DAY SERVICE GUARANTEED!*

$25 OFF

NEENA HARMON

St. Paul, Damascus Special

“The Only One You’ll Ever Need”

Any Plumbing
Service

Buyers, Sellers, Referrals

Business Accounting
Individual & Business Taxation
College Financing
10820 Bellehaven Blvd.
301-253-6397
Damascus, MD 20872 kmthorn9@verizon.net

www.molesworthwilliams.com

TODAY!

www.mcpchimneyservices.com

ICHAEL J. THORNETT
MOLESWORTH-WILLIAMS P.A. FUNERAL HOME M
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

TRADITIONAL SERVICES, CREMATIONS, PRE-NEEDS
Serving: Damascus, Mount Airy, Clarksburg & Germantown for 65 years

Fast, Reliable,
Local Service

Full-Time Realtor - 20+ Years Experience
Multi-Million Dollar Producer
Buyer Representation Available

301-253-2718

www.Your1Plumber.com

240-241-7252

(Not valid with any other offer or service fee)
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“The BEST always cost less in the long run!”

B&B

AIR CONDITIONING &
HEATING SERVICE CO., INC.
SERVICE • INSTALLATION • SALES

25 off with this ad! 301-330-0040
7921 Queenaire Dr. #106 • Gaithersburg, MD

$

coupon cannot be combined with any other offer

Daniel Thorpe
REALTOR

Providing Insurance and Financial Services
Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

301.414.5481

9805 Main St., Ste. 208, Damascus, MD 20872

daniel.thorpe@longandfoster.com

301-548-9700
301-831-7500

State Farm

®

Jim Kearney, Agent

• Nails • Waxing • Tanning • Massage

301-252-2244

Open 7 Days!

Carpet • Hardwood • Ceramic & Stone • Laminate
Vinyl • Bamboo • Cork • Window Treatments
LONG & FOSTER
REAL ESTATE, INC.

Licensed • Bonded
MD HVACR #01 2554

www.bbairconditioning.com

• Laurel
301-460-4100
• Columbia www.floormax.us.com

• Silver Spring
• Germantown

9899 Main St., Ste. 201-B
Damascus, MD 20872
301-428-0789 • 301-253-0984
Toll Free: 800-523-2297
Fax: 301-428-1435
24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®

40%

UP TO FORTY PERCENT

Call me at 301-428-0789 if you would
like to save 5% up to 40% on your auto
0% Interest
insurance. State Farm® has discounts
available to those who qualify.
Free Financing
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